
Messages/SMS from Keith Scott’s cell phone 
Exchange between Keith Scott and Rakeyia Scott [numbers withheld]  

 

RAKEYIA SCOTT  8/27/2016  9:26:18 PM  

O my bad…this will Bethe last…But you WON’T EVER SEETHAT GUN AGAIN 

 

KEITH SCOTT  8/27/2016  9:47:02 PM 

Cool with the gun.  that is tevins and I need you!!! 

 

RAKEYIA SCOTT  8/27/2016  9:48:11 PM 

Nigga bye that is YOURS AND YOU FUCKING KNOW IT AND I WILL NOT LET HIM 

TAKE THAT BLAME!!! 

 

KEITH SCOTT  8/27/2016  9:51:42 PM 

Nope it ain’t but if it’s mine give it back cause my print ain’t on it.he picked it up 

because I was talking…. 

 

RAKEYIA SCOTT  8/27/2016  9:52:24 PM 

Boy byeeeeeeee with that shit it don’t work this way 

 

KEITH SCOTT  8/27/2016  9:59:33 PM 

So what the police looking for me for this BS. 

KEITH SCOTT  8/27/2016  10:00:32 PM 

So I need you cause I can’t focus . 

 

RAKEYIA SCOTT  8/28/2016  12:23:15 AM 

The way this day turned out all BC you failed to hear me say and pointing in the 

direction to turn on 85 has been a nightmare!!!  You really disappointed me and I’m 

sure you will find a lie but I’m okay with that.  You couldn’t really need me with the 

way you spoke to me, the way you spoke at me and mot def when you felt it was 

okay to BOX me in my jaw but its okay I see you.  I’m still taken from this mess you 

pulled today but what you fail to realize is that you can’t blame this on your TBI 

under no circumstances …NONE…. I’m beyond feeling Numb with the mess you do 

…. We are a money problem for you and an irratant and you make that very clear so 

I’m cool…I’m awake on all levels and what I do know is that you don’t hurt the ONE 

OR ONES THAT HAVE BEEN THERE FOR YOU….so no, I odn’t see that I am of any 

importance to you nor our children. 

 

KEITH SCOTT  8/28/2016  12:24:55 AM 

I’m need to smoke so I’m tryn to figure out 

KEITH SCOTT  8/28/2016  12:29:46 AM 

So felones will get a mandatory 25 years for a gun……just so you KNOW.  And I do 

need your help.  But I’m cool if you don’t.  So I guess bc of the police,  I CAN’T 

come back……that ain’t right. 

 

RAKEYIA SCOTT  8/28/2016  12:30:56 AM 

Boy bye no police came ….. and whatever 

 

KEITH SCOTT  8/28/2016  12:32:58 AM 

So I can come home. 

 


